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A LETTER FROM DR. KOHRT

Furman’s interim president weighs in on the future
of the university and welcomes the class of 2017.
See OPINIONS, Page 2

INSIDE BLACKOUT

Our writer describes the traditional O-Week rave.
See DIVERSIONS, Page 5

PALADINS FOOTBALL PREVIEW

New stadium, new uniforms, and new season. See
SPORTS, Page 7
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Inside the
Presidential
Transition

President Smolla
Kohrt Takes
Steps Down
Over As Interim
Bryan Betts
President
BY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

President Rod Smolla surprised the Furman community in
May when he announced that he
was stepping down the following
month, ending a rocky tenure
that — at three years — stands
as the shortest in Furman’s 187year history.
Smolla, a nationally-known
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STEPHANIE BAUER

scholar, became Furman’s 11th
president in July 2010, but faculty suggested that Smolla strug-

Freshmen from various Blackwell halls gather for photos before leaving for the President’s Picnic at
White Oaks. The Picnic is one of many Orientation Week traditions.
even as he sought to lead the
university through an economic
cial challenges both at Furman
and throughout higher education.
BY Stephanie Bauer
Berkey. “The Summer Orien- Trek: Into Darkness” Friday
NEWS EDITOR
“Smolla worked very, very
Last week, about 775 student tation program added so much night.
hard, but he just had a different
On Saturday, O-Week tradi- vision,” said longtime Furman
from around the country and for transition for new students.
around the world made their way Now students come here already tions included everything from history professor Marian Strobel.
hall parties to the famous Black- “It just didn’t click.”
to Greenville to begin their Fur- knowing a few people.”
Fall Orientation included ev- out rave at the amphitheater. The
man education.
Smolla cited personal reasons
The class of 2017 kicked off erything from residence hall
for resigning but declined The
SEE FRESHMEN, PAGE 4
Orientation Week festivities soon activities to a showing of “Star
Paladin’s request for an interafter moving in Friday. Except s
view, saying that he preferred the
for a few event name and loca- FRESHMEN CLASS
spotlight be on interim president
tion changes, O-Week did not
Carl Kohrt, who took over on
FACTS
change much from last year.
June 30.
“We switched a few things
Smolla, 60, divorced his wife
around, but it’s still the same
in 2012 after being separated
National Honor Society Members: 313
awesome O-Week,” said senior
for a year, according to Family
Shane Farmer, a member of OriCaptains of an athletic team: 252
Court records. His ex-wife, Mientation Staff.
chele Balderson, worked as an
Student Body/Class Presidents: 51
During the last two weeks of
assistant women’s golf coach afEditors
of
School
Publication:
51
June, around 82 percent of the
ter they came to Furman but no
Major role in community service: 234
freshman class came to Furman
longer works for the university.
for a 36 hour Summer OrientaSmolla got engaged shortly aftion during which they met with
ter his divorce and announced his
advisors and learned about classplans to remarry in an email to
School/Community Theater Stars: 61
es.
the faculty, but the engagement
Artists:
41
“Summer Orientation students
was later called off.
Conducted academic research: 15
get a lot of information so fall
During Smolla’s presidency,
Founded an organization: 51
can be about making new stuFurman implemented a number
dents feel comfortable on campus,” said Associate Director
SEE SMOLLA, PAGE 4
STATISTICS COURTESY OF ADMISSIONS
for Student Activities Jessica

Meet the Class of 2017

Recent Graduate Dies
in Kayaking Accident
BY Sarah Dunn
STAFF WRITER

A tragedy hit the Furman community this summer when recent
graduate Eric Weigel passed
away in a kayaking accident on
Wednesday, June 5.
Although originally born in
Santa Rosa, Calif., Weigel grew
up in Asheville and graduated
from Asheville School in 2009
with high honors.
Swimming was one of his many
hobbies, and he worked several
summers as a lifeguard. In 2009,
the city of Asheville awarded
Weigel as a “Community Hero”
when he saved a three-year-old’s
life at a local pool.
Weigel also had a passion for
music. In 2007, he won the Asheville Area Piano Forum Competition’s Advanced Division and

Stephanie Bauer
NEWS EDITOR

When Rod Smolla announced
his retirement this spring, Carl
Kohrt received what he referred
to as “the famous phone call”
asking him to step in as president. As Kohrt remembers it,
wife.
Their decision: “It’s Furman.
Of course we’ll make it work.”
Originally from Illinois, Dr.
Kohrt was recruited in 1961 to
play football at Furman. After
playing for a year, he decided to
become a chemistry major, but
since being a student athlete at
cult, Kohrt said he chose to leave
team and focus on chemistry.
Kohrt graduated magna cum
laude in 1965 with a bachelor’s
degree in chemistry. Soon after
he married his hometown his
friend, Lynne.
Kohrt went on to earn a master’s degree in management science from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and a
doctorate in physical chemistry
from the University of Chicago.
He then worked at the Eastman Kodak Company for 29
years, retiring as executive vice
president, but later came out of
retirement to serve as president
and CEO of Battelle MemoriKohrt retired from Battelle after
seven years.
Since his graduation from
Furman, Kohrt has remained
close with the university. Aside
from many generous donations
to the school’s science program,
SEE KOHRT, PAGE 4

The Trone Center Undergoes
Another Round of Construction
BY Rachael Williams
OPERATIONS MANAGER

started his education at Furman
in 2009 as a music major until he
decided to pursue chemistry his
sophomore year. He graduated
magna cum laude in May.
Weigel’s love of outdoor activities and adventure extended
to his attendance at the National

BY

Just three years ago, Furman
became a wet campus after the
Board of Trustees approved a
plan allowing upperclassmen of
legal age to drink alcohol in the
privacy of their North Village
apartments.
Soon those over 21 will be able
to drink in the Trone Center as
well.
The Paddock, a new restaurant and bar in the PDen, is set
to open Sept. 9 and will not only
serve an array of hot meals but
also beer and wine. All food
products may be purchased with
PalaPoints; however, alcoholic

beverages may not.
The restaurant also features a
portable stage that will be used
for open-mic nights, trivia, and
other student activities.
“We are trying to be organic
with it,” said Scott Derrick, director of the Trone Center. “It’s
can get creative.”
The new Trone Center, named
for Furman graduate and Total
Wine owner David Trone, will
host the donor dedication Sept.
19 with a student-oriented open
house later that night.
modeled over the summer into a
more cohesive and modern sys-

tem. Now known as Print and
Post Express, or P2X, the system
makes it so students no longer
need to check their mailboxes to
see if they have received a package. As soon as a student receives
a piece of mail, it is automatically scanned, and an email is sent
to their Furman account.
Several swipe stands are located throughout the PDen where
students can scan their cards to
alert P2X that they are coming
in to pick up their mail. This is
meant to cut down on waiting
times and “get the kids off to
class as quick as we can,” said
David Oldstrom, Managed Services Specialist.

SEE WEIGEL, PAGE 4

Furman Annexed to
Travelers Rest
BY

Sarah Kinnett
STAFF WRITER

ment with the Duncan Chapel Fire Department came to an
abrupt end.
According to Mark Kelly, Furman’s Vice President of Marketing and Public Relations,
Furman was in the midst of negotiations with Duncan Chapel Fire
Department when the university
received a letter stating that they
tection from Duncan Chapel, effective Dec. 21. Travelers Rest

On April 18, Furman was annexed into the city of Travelers
Rest, though the university has
retained its Greenville address.
Furman’s annexation was made
its were altered to incorporate all
900 acres of Furman’s property,
including the main campus, golf
course, The Woodlands at Furman, and The Vinings at Duncan
Chapel.
The university submitted a peti- protection while annexation was
tion for annexation after months considered.
“We wanted to know right up
ment. The city of Travelers Rest we do this, and can we do this
- on a professional level?’” said
PHOTO COURTESY OF DANTE DURRMAN
tion services for Furman since
The sidewalk outside of the Paladen food court has been under construction all summer as the Trone
SEE ANNEXATION, PAGE 4
Dec. 21 of last year, when the
Student Center undergoes another round of renovations.
university’s pre-existing arrange-
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ANNEXATION from page 1
Travelers Rest Mayor Wayne
McCall. “Everything came back
a resounding ‘yes.’”
Kelly explained that the temporary arrangement between Furman and Travelers Rest was the
perfect opportunity to explore
the possibility of annexation.
“We had a chance to sort of test
the waters,” he said. “We could
avail ourselves of many services
protection, court, and other kinds
of municipal services if we accepted an annexation.”
On Feb. 14 the university submitted a petition for annexation,
which went before the city’s
planning commission.
The ordinance was passed in
April, expanding the city limits

BRIEFLY NOTED

Furman Hires
New Police Chief

THE PALADIN

of Travelers Rest across Foot
Hills Road and increasing the
size of the city by approximately
a third.
Mayor McCall said Travelers
Rest is “in a transition period
right now” and is “one of the
fastest growing communities
around.”
way that will be even closer to
campus, and the city is working
on an amphitheater that will serve
as a venue for concerts and festivals. Several new restaurants are
expected to open on Main Street
in the coming months, including
a crêperie and the Swamp Rabbit
Brewery.
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New Program Helps International
Students Connect at Furman

O-WEEK from page 1
rave started in 2007 as a replacement for Furman’s old tradition
of fountain hopping, which was
deemed a safety hazard.
On Sunday, the class of 2017

BY Leigh Robertson
SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER

picture, participated in the
“O-lympics” (the new name for
Field Fest), visited downtown
Greenville with their residence
halls, and then enjoyed the
O-Week Carnival, which was
moved from Blackwell Field to
the Chapel parking lot because
of bad weather.
Monday afternoon, freshmen
dressed up and were bused over
to the President’s Picnic at White
a decade.
Oaks for desserts.
Saccenti received his master’s
“Fall O-Week is all about bein criminal justice at the Univer- ing fun and loud,” said junior
sity of Cincinnati.
Sarah Katherine DeVenny, a
member of Orientation Staff.
In July, Furman hired a new
Director of University Police
with prior experience working
in a university setting to replace
longtime director Bob Miller,
who retired at the end of June.
Tom Saccenti comes to Furman from Marietta College in
Ohio, where he served as Chief
of Police. He previously served

SMOLLA from page 1
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of controversial policy changes tered territory.”
that raised concerns among many
Beckford praised Smolla as an
in the Furman community.
intelligent leader with a strong
appreciation for the liberal arts.
policy decisions was to cut back Beckford highlighted Smolla’s
efforts to strengthen Furman’s
students who could afford to pay ties to the community through
the full cost of attendance. This initiatives like the Poinsett Projwas coupled with the admission ect, Heller Service Corps, and
department’s push to increase Partners in the Arts as indicaapplications and switch to a “ho- tive of Furman’s educational aplistic,” test-optional application proach in action.
process that placed less emphasis
“He was a walking example of
on standardized test scores as a a liberal arts education,” Beckcriteria for admission.
ford said.
Brad Pochard, Associate Vice
Unlike past presidents, SmolPresident for Admissions, said la was not an alumni and came
the policy changes were made to the university as something
because Furman’s discount rate of an outsider, though his son
had been increasing for several was a student at Furman. Stro- WEIGEL from page 1
years and, compounded by the bel suggested that Smolla’s lack
economic recession, had caused of “institutional memory” may Outdoor Leadership School in
the university’s operating costs have put him at a disadvantage in Alaska and an EMT-Basic certito reach unsustainable levels.
leading the university.
ing
a
course
on
emergency
mediHe said, however, that the
But Strobel also characterized
policy changes yielded mixed Smolla as a hard worker and gen- cal training in California.
results. Applications increased, erous educator, noting that, after He was an avid member of the
as did international and minority professor David Morgan died of Furman University Kayaking
- liver disease last spring, he vol- Club where he got to know his
nancial aid also meant that fewer unteered to teach his freshman close friend and frequent kayakstudents matriculated.
seminar rather than cancel the ing partner Robbie Gilson, who
also graduated in May. Gilson
Some faculty also said they class.
felt that new students were less
Strobel did express concern said he remembers Weigel as “a
prepared for Furman because though that Smolla sometimes highly competent paddler who
admissions had adopted more pursued new initiatives without didn’t care about documenting
generous acceptance standards to fully thinking through the im- moments to ‘prove himself’ or
increase enrollment.
plications and consulting facul- attain any self-worth.”
Pochard said admissions has ty, citing the acquisition of the
since adjusted its approach.
Upcountry History Museum as understood Furman’s commitSmolla’s exact role in the pol- an example. While she said the ment to high-quality undergraduicy changes is uncertain as major partnership with the museum ate level education,” he said.
university decisions are made by has been successful, Smolla arGreenvilleOnline.com
rethe entire Board of Trustees.
ranged for the acquisition before ported that Smolla has accepted
But faculty concern about the approaching the history depart- a visiting professor position at
university’s direction became ment to ask if the faculty would the Duke University School of
great enough that the Faculty assist with programming at the Law this fall and a similar role at
Administration Liaison Commit- museum.
the University of Georgia in the
tee undertook a year long review
Economics professor Bruce spring.
to determine whether the univer- Brown echoed Strobel’s conBut while Smolla is moving
sity’s problems were attributable cerns. He said that he felt Smol- on, Beckford said the challenges
to policy decisions or were char- la didn’t take the time to get to he faced will still need to be adacteristic of challenges through- know Furman before pursuing dressed going forward.
out higher education.
new initiatives and policies,
“They were unique challengThe committee released its leading the university away from es in an era that was unique to
its core mission.
higher education,” he said. “And
report to faculty as well as to a
“Many of us felt Smolla never these challenges will not go
few administrators and members
away.”
of the Board of Trustees. While
FURMAN BEFORE AND AFTER SMOLLA
the report is not public, history
professor Erik Ching, a mem2010
2013
ber of the committee and one of
the writers of the report, said the
committee concluded that policy
78.6% of students receiv85.0% of students receivchanges were to blame for many
ing Furman aid
ing Furman aid
of the university’s admissions
problems, singling out the reTotal $43,958,906 in FurTotal $49,918,851 in Furcutting aid during a recession
man aid
man aid
university to negotiate scholarship awards with accepted students.
Dean of the Faculty John
Beckford acknowledged that
cial aid strategy had achieved
mixed results but said it was part
of Smolla’s attempt to manage
rising tuition costs in an economic environment where students
and their parents are questioning
the value of a liberal arts education.
“I don’t think he had all the
solutions,” Beckford said. “He
was going through some unchar-

ALLEN FRANCUZ

Freshmen international students and their liaisons, or upperclassmen mentors, take a moment to relax
by the Place of Peace. The students are all participants in the new International Connections Program.
BY Rachael Williams
The upperclassmen liaisons year student arriving in a new
OPERATIONS MANAGER
contacted their partner student environment.
Each of the past four years, an before classes started and kept in “They explained to me that
increasing number of students contact throughout the summer, some of their biggest concerns
from across the globe have been sharing about themselves and were not so much internationenrolling at Furman. This year, a providing advice about how to al concerns, but the concerns of
prepare for Furman.
any freshman,” said junior Annie
The day before freshman ori- Brasington, an American student
of Study Away and International
Education is hoping to help them entation, the liaisons and inter- participating in the program.
“They were worried about the
feel just a little more at home.
Called the International Con- person at a program dinner held DH food, whether they would
meet someone cute of the opponections Program, the new at the North Village pavilion.
Freshman Qinhua Sun, a Chi- site sex, and if their roommates
initiative pairs all freshman
international students with an up- nese student in the program who would be nice.”
perclassmen American student, goes by the English name Jenny, In addition to helping internacalled liaisons, who can help said she was thrilled with her ex- tional students adjust at Furman,
them adjust to life in the United perience and loved her program participants noted that the propartner Sidney Dills.
gram also gives American stuStates.
“Sidney and I kept in contact dents the opportunity for cultural
The most crucial aspect of the
program is to provide each in- through email,” Sun said. “She exchange they might not have
was so nice and patient with me.” otherwise experience.
The program dinner was full Those interested in participatfriend at Furman, someone to
show them the ropes. The upper- of smiles and similar stories of ing in the International Connecclassmen liaisons are able to tell program partners becoming fast tions Program next fall should
contact Chrissy McCrary in the
their freshman peers everything friends.
A few American students relat- Study Away and International
from the best places to study on a
late night to what to expect from ed that their international liaison
particular teachers, from where is very shy and uncertain around mation.
to buy dorm supplies to the pros them, but many of their concerns
and cons of going Greek.

2625 students enrolled

~2675 students enrolled

715 students in freshman
class

775 students in freshman
class

69% admission rate

63% admission rate

International and exchange population = 9
students (1.3% of the
class) and Non-White
population = 10.8%

International and exchange population = 53
students (6.1% of the
class) and Non-White
Population = 14.5%

STATISTICS COURTESY OF ADMISSIONS AND FINANCIAL AID

Even though he had been recognized for numerous achievements, friends said Weigel was
truly humble and rarely spoke of
his accomplishment.
Gilson spoke fondly of a time
when he, Weigel, and another
close friend went to kayak the
waterfalls in Dupont State Park
but lost track of time and arrived an hour and a half late to
a scholarship dinner. They excused themselves with a white
“There was never a dull mo-

ment with Eric once I got to
know him well,” Gilson said.
Weigel had made plans to volunteer on a medical boat on the
Amazon River in Peru with the
nization Project Amazonas.
Friends said they would miss
Weigel’s determination, kindness, and love of life.
“I have learned so much from
him about living with humility
and doing only the things in life
that give me true, sustained joy,”
Gilson said.

KOHRT from page 1
he was a longtime member of the
Board of Trustees and served as
its chair for two years. One of his
three sons also graduated from
the university.
When President Smolla announced his retirement, the Furman University Board of Trustees unanimously elected Dr.
Kohrt to be interim president. He
came out of retirement one more
time to take the job.
“My goal always has been,
as an alum, donor, and now the
president, to help the university
—and help its students—be as
successful as it can possibly be,”
Kohrt said.
Kohrt said his goal as interim
president is to more or less “keep
the ship steady.”
“We value excellence,” he
said. “[I’m] focused on continuing the excellence.”
Kohrt said that one way he
plans to improve Furman during
his time as president is by “recruiting another class of students
that will be diverse and do well
at Furman.”
“If I have one thing to focus
on it will be that Furman wins
in the marketplace of hearts and
minds of students and parents,”
he said.
The Board of Trustees formed
a search committee in June to
handle the process of hiring the
next president, and the commitweek.
The last time Furman had a
presidential transition was after
David Shi retired. Because he
gave warning, the search could
-

ident so it was completed by the
time he retired. This time, Furman needed an interim president
in order to take enough time to
do a proper search.
“[The Board of Trustees wanted to] put someone in who can
give us some time and breathing
room to make good decisions,”
said Connie Carson, Vice President for Student Life and a
member of the search committee. “[Selecting Kohrt] allows
us to continue the momentum of
current projects. And he already
knew the campus.”
The last time an interim president was needed was after the
presidency of Robert Daniel in
the 1930s. John Plyler acted as
interim president, and after one
year, he took on the full-time
job.
So is Kohrt the right man for
the permanent job?
“I’m not an academic, but I
don’t know that the president has
to be,” said Kohrt. “They just
have to be respectful of knowledge. I’m not competing with
the faculty.”
While Kohrt appears excited
about the prospects for the year
ahead, he said he didn’t apply for
the permanent position.
“The university has Lynne’s
and my commitment for as long
as they need us, period,” said
years.”

